frequently asked questions
About Being a Journey Coach
What do I need to do to sign up as a Journey Coach?
To qualify to be a Journey Coach you must be at least 18 years of age, have a Social Security number, and have an address in the
US. If you meet all three of those, all you need to do is purchase a Starter Kit which contains everything you will need to host your
first workshop – see contents below – and sign the agreement. It’s that easy!
I want to sign up as a Journey Coach but am worried about meeting my minimums. How
much do I have to purchase or sell once I have signed up?
A Journey Coach’s quarterly minimum is only $150, among the lowest in the industry.
So exactly how much commission do I make on Fun Stampers Journey product once I am
a Journey Coach?
Every Journey Coach makes 20% income on product he/she purchases or sells to customers. There are also volume payouts when
you reach certain sales levels that can mean earning up to 40% on your orders!
As a Journey Coach do I earn Hostess Rewards on my personal orders?
Yes, every order that is $150 or more (before your Journey Coach commission and net of tax and shipping) qualifies for Hostess
Rewards.
If I sign up as a Journey Coach, can I belong to other party-plan companies?
As a Journey Coach you have signed an agreement to not sell for any other competing company. A competing company would be
any company that sells paper-crafting supplies including dies.
I signed up to be a Journey Coach to get the discount and that amazing starter kit but
now I have some family issues I have to attend to and I am worried I can’t keep up. If I
need to become inactive is there a penalty and do I have to send my starter kit back?
You are able to resign at any time. Once a Journey Coach has paid for his/her starter kit, it belongs to him/her whether or not he/
she sells the quarterly quota.
I just signed up as a Journey Coach and I am very excited; however I am not entirely
sure how to run this as a business. Will the company assist me in any way?
We are just as excited as you are that you have signed up and we want to assure you that we will be with you every step of the way.
We at headquarters offer a library of inspiration and training through videos, manuals, newsletters, and conference calls. You will
also have support and training from your upline. Your upline will be available to guide you through the business by offering you
his/her experience, wisdom and business tips. Fun Stampers Journey is all about celebrating Family and now that you are a coach
you are part of our Family.
Now that I am a Journey Coach I would like to sell the product at Craft Fairs and in my
new craft room. Am I allowed to stock up on product so my customers don’t have to
wait?
Fun Stampers Journey is a party-plan company. Our philosophy is all about people creating together, sharing the experience, and
celebrating their love for crafting. We do not allow stock piling of product because a cash and carry philosophy doesn’t promote
the importance of building relationships that we value so much. Besides, we do not want to burden our coaches with the financial
load of carrying such inventory, and would hate for you to be stuck with product that has retired or been discontinued.

Still have questions? Feel free to email us at journeycrew@journeyblooms.com

